GEKA® watering wand Easy Rain

Watering
head with
bayonet
fitting

available
from April

GEKA® watering wand Easy Rain
Advantage / benefit: ���������������� easy watering device with lever valve for comfortable handling
enables impulse watering or with fixed locking one continuously
soft watering from plants
ergonomic handle with soft grip sheating for high slip resistance
with a thermally insulating effect and protects the hands
against cold water flow
individual and stepless water amount setting through water
quantity regulation
integrated filter screen prevents nozzle from clogging
bayonet fitting makes changing watering heads easy, with just
a click
compatible with all GEKA® plus watering heads with bayonet fitting
robust due to metal body and GEKA® plus device plug made of
chrome-plated brass
GEKA® plus plug connection compatible with all common
connector systems
with watering head (50.5432.9) size M with water veil fine
Material: ���������������������������������� watering head (50.5432.9), outlet pipe, union nut: light metal;
body valve: zinc-aluminium alloy; handle: plastic;
bayonet insert: brass; connector: chrome-plated brass
Colour: ������������������������������������� plastic handle and lever: black; knob: grey
Connection: ����������������������������� GEKA® plus device plug made made of chrome-plated brass
Options: ����������������������������������� GEKA® plus device plug exchangeable with GEKA®/GEKA® plus
quick coupling with male thread G3/4
wide range of GEKA® plus watering heads with bayonet fitting

card

Packaging
Water flow at 3 bar l/min
Sieve hole Ø in mm
Pipe Ø in mm
Pipe bend
Pipe length in cm
PU units
Item no.

Bayonet fitting makes changing the
watering head easy with just a click

Lever valve ideal
for impulse watering
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Robust through
metal body

Individual and and stepless
setting of water amount

Ergonomic handle for high
slip resistance

Fixing bracket for lever locking

Dirt filter prevents
clogging

GEKA® plus quick coupling

Ordering:

by fax: +49 7191 34 52 - 100

by e-Mail: info@geka.de

